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Keep an eye on your Windows filesystem with Always Watching!
Liquid Mirror Enterprises has released Always Watching v. 2.0, a Windows utility that runs in the
system tray and autmatically notifies you of changes to any folders or files you choose on your
hard drive or network. Notifications can come in the form of popup windows, a flashing tray
icon, Windows NetSend messages, internet email messages or by launching programs or scripts.
Always Watching! is fully customizable and contains many features specific to file monitoring
such as: The ability to watch any folder, whether local to your computer or on the network.
Customizable notifications including a popup window with auto dismiss options, a flashing tray
icon that will queue up notifications until you want to see them, the Windows Networking
NetSend service, SMTP internet email with customizable "from name" and "from address" and
the ability to launch programs or scripts and pass information about the change on the
commandline. Always Watching also lets you set an optional delay to prevent frequently
changing folders from triggering too many notifications. You can watch for a variety of changes
to a specific file, a specific folder, or an entire tree of folders and subfolders.
Always Watching! runs under Windows NT4/2000/XP/2003, costs $29.99(US), and may be
purchased securely online at http://www.liquidmirror.com/. You can download a free, fullyfunctional 15-day trial version from the same Internet address. For more information, contact:
Liquid Mirror Enterprises, 10073 Valley View St. #121, Cypress, CA 90630. Internet:
http://www.liquidmirror.com/ Email: support@liquidmirror.com
About Liquid Mirror Enterprises:
Liquid Mirror Enterprises is a software and web development company based in Laguna Hills,
California. Established in 1995, Liquid Mirror specializes in the publication of award-winning
software, books and music, including the software titles, AnyWhere Pro and Images: In Context!,
and the book, Learn Hypnosis... Now!. Liquid Mirror runs SWMirror.com, a file hosting service
for software authors, developers, and publishers, as well as companies that distribute electronic
content or data products online. In addition, Liquid Mirror Enterprises owns and manages popular
Internet sites, including Shareware Junction (www.sharewarejunction.com), Files32
(www.files32.com) and Learn Hypnosis... Now! (www.learnhypnosisnow.com).
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